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HE Life of Abraham Lincoln has been written

by many men in many tongues. The resources

of rhetoric and eloquence have been exhausted

in their portrayal of this character that however viewed

holds a lesson for all mankind. In this brief space and

for the purpose which this leaflet is designed to ser\ e,

the simple homely details of the martyred President's

early life could not be better told than in his own
words. No polished recital could be so prized by the

great multitude who hold his memory dear as this

transcript of a letter written in 1859 to his friend the

Hon. Jesse W. Fell, of Bloomington, Illinois:
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ABRAHAM LINCOLX little thought as he penned the words,

"What I have done since then is pretty vv'ell known," that a

world would one da}' listen enthralled to the tale of wliat he had
done and should do in the decade from 18.")5 to 18G5.

In 1854, the repeal of the JMissouri Compromise of 1820 opened a

new political era, and an agitation of the slaver}' question was hegun
which was destined to grow until the shackles were struck forever

from the hands of the slave.

By this repeal slavery claimed protection everywhere ; it sought to

nationalize itself. At this time the question of "popular sovereignty"

arose, the right of tlie people of a territory to choose their own institu-

tions, and upon this question ]\Ir. Lincoln and Mr. Douglas fought the

"battle of the giants," and Mr. Lincoln's signal ability as an orator was
forever established. He became at once the leader of his party in the

West and the foremost champion of the liberties of the oppressd.

In a private letter, written at this time, Mr. Lincoln defines his

position on the great C|uestion of the day as follows:

I acknowledge your rights and my obligations under the Constitution
in regard to your slaves. I confess I hate to see the poor creatures hunted
down and caught and carried back to their stripes and unrequited toil, but
I keep quiet. You ought to appreciate how much the great body of the
people of the North crucify their feelings in order to maintain their loyalty

to the Constitution and the Union. I do oppose the extension of slavery
because my judgment and feelings so prompt me, and I am under no obli-

gations to the contrary. As a Nation we began by declaring "all men are

created equal." We now practically read it, "all men are created equal
except negroes." When it comes to making wholesale exceptions I should
prefer emigrating to some country where they make no pretense of loving
liberty, where despotism can be taken pure without the base alloy of

hypocrisy.
Your friend,

A. Lincoln.

May 29, 1856, the l\epublican party of Illinois was organized, and

he was now the leader of a party whose avowed purpose it was to resist

the extension of slavery. At the National Convention his name was

presented as a candidate for vice president. He did not receive the

required number of votes, but the action was complimentary and served

as Mr. Lincoln's formal introduction to the Nation.

The senatorial campaign of 1858 in Illinois was memorable for the

questions involved and for the debates between Douglas and Lincoln

upon the great issues that were even then distracting the Nation. When
these two met in intellectual combat the Nation paused to listen. "The
eyes of all the Eastern states were turned to the West where young

republicanism and old democracy were establishing the dividing lines

and preparing for the great struggle soon to begin."

To say that Mr. Lincoln was the victor in the contest morally and

intellectually is simply to record the Judgment of the world.

His speeches were clear, logical, powerful and exhaustive. On
these his reputation as an orator and debater rests. They defined the

difference between the power of slavery and the policy of freedom
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which ended, after expenditures of uncounted treasure and unmeasured
blood, in the final overthrow of the institution of slavery.

Mr. Lincoln was defeated in this campaign and Mr. Douglas was
returned to the Senate, but Mr. Lincoln was now thoroughly committed
to politics. In 1859 and 1860 he journeyed in the Eastern states, mak-
ing speeches that thrilled and electrified the audiences which he had
expected to find cold and critical.

The mutterings of secession already filled the land. The spirit of

unrest and rebellion was gaining ground ; but wherever the voice of

Lincoln was heard it was pleading for union, for peace, for the Consti-

tution, deprecating the evils of slavery as it existed, and protesting

against its extension into the free states and territories.

His was the voice of one crying in the wilderness, warning the men
of the North and the South that a house divided against itself cannot
stand. On the 18th of May, I860, Mr. Lincoln received the nom-
ination of the Eepublican Convention held at Chicago for President of

the LTnited States. How this plain, comparatively unknown Illinois

lawyer was chosen in this critical hour before a man like Seward, with

his wide experience and acquaintance, his large influence and surpass-

ing ability, his name and fame of thirty years standing, must be

regarded as the guiding of that Providence that had brooded over

the life of the Eepublic since it declared itself to be the home of the

free, the refuge of the oppressed. On the 6th of November Mr.

Lincoln was elected, by a handsome plurality, President of the United
States.

At eight o'clock Monday morning, February 11, 1861, j\Ir. Lincoln

left Springfield for the National Capitol to enter upon his duties as

President. With these simple words he took leave of his friends and
neighbors

:

My friends: No one not in my position can appreciate tlie sadness I

feel at this parting. To this people I owe all that I am. Here I have lived

more than a quarter of a century; here my children were born, and here one
of them lies buried. I know not how soon I shall see you again. A duty
devolves upon me which is perhaps greater than that which has devolved
upon any other man since the days of Washington. He never would have
succeeded except by the aid of Divine Providence, upon which he at all

times relied. I feel that I cannot succeed without the same Divine aid

which sustained him, and on the same Almighty Being I place my reliance

for support, and I hope you, my friends, will all pray that T may receive that

Divine assistance without which I cannot succeed, but with which success

is certain. Again I bid you an affectionate farewell.

These proved to be his last words to Springfield auditors.

The result of his election pleased and united the North while it

angei-ed the South. 'J'o tlu' more tlioughtful men of both parties a crisis

seemed imminent. The Southern states immediately seceded ; the

Southern Confederacy was formed with Jefferson Davis as President;

forts and arsenals were seized and the war of the rebellion fairly inaugu-

rated. It was this disrupted unimi. this all bill sliaitored government,

which waited for the man wIki iiiton the lili day of ^larch, 1861,

took the oatli (d' olllcc and became tlx' ri'csidciit of the United States.
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of their I'residcnt, but the crowning personality, the strong, pervading,
directing, controlling spirit was that of Abraham Lincoln, whether
watching the progress of events from his almost beleaguered capital or
while visiting and mingling with his army at the front.

'Never for a moment did he lay aside his personal responsibility.

Never did he swerve from his resolve, expressed in the words of his

memorable speech at the dodicaiinn of tlio soldiers' graves at Gettys-
burg :

"We have come to dedicate a portion of this field as a final resting place
for those who here gave their lives that the Nation might live. But, in a
larger sense, we cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow
this ground. The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here have
consecrated it far beyond our power to add or detract. The world will little

note nor long remember what we say here, but it can never forget what
they did here. It is for us, the living, rather to be dedicated here to the
unfinished work which they who fought here have so nobly advanced. It is

rather for us to be here dedicated to the gi-eat task remaining before us,

that from these honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for
which they gave the last full measure of devotion, that we here highly
resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain; that this Nation, under
God, shall have a new birth of freedom; and that government of the people,
by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.

The story of the war and the life of Lincoln are inseparable. The
recital of all those years of marching, camping, fighting; of wounds,
privations, victory, defeat and death, cannot be made without the story

of Lincoln interwoven into its warp and woof. In intimate connection

with his life as President, many beautiful letters remain, written during

this period of storm and stress, and they attest to his quick and unfail-

ing sympathy with those in trouble. Such is the line written in haste

carrying pardon to the worn-out lad sentenced to be shot for sleeping at

his post.

The letter sent to the gentle Quaker, Eliza P. Gurney, who, on
l)chalf of her people, the Friends, protested against what seemed to

them the great sin of war. To her he writes:

Surely, He intends some great good to follow this mighty convulsion,

which no mortal could make, and no mortal could stay. Your people, the

Friends, have had, and are having, a very great trial. On principle and faith,

opposed to both war and oppression, they can only practically oppose oppres-

sion by war. In this hard dilemma, some have chosen one horn and some
the other. For those appealing to me on conscientious grounds, I have done,

and shall do, the best I could and can, in my own conscience, under my
oath to the law. That you believe this I doubt not; and believing it, I shall

still receive, for our country and myself, your earnest prayers to our Father
in Heaven.

Only a few months before his death he heard the pathetic story of

]\Irs. Bixby of Boston, Mass., who had given up five sons wdio had died

in their country's service. Mr, Lincoln wrote her this beautiful letter

of condolence which is said to rank next to his Gettysburg address in

depth of feeling, beauty, and simplicity of diction

:
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nccL'ssaiT. His Irieiids feared that this measure might cost him his

election, but he waived that aside as he always did personal considera-

tion that might conflict with duty.

November came, and witii it Mr. Lincoln's reelection. His second
election proved the death l)lo\v to the rebellion. From that time the

Southern armies never gained a substantial victory. When the Thirty-
eighth Congress assembled December 6, 1864, President Lincoln recom-
mended an amendment to the Constitution making human slavery for-

ever impossible in the United States.

The joint resolution for the extinction of slavery passed Congress
and received the signature of the President January 31, 1865. The
Legislature in Illinois, being then in session, took up the question at

once and in less than twenty-four hours after its passage by Congress
Mr. Lincoln had the satisfaction of receiving a telegram from his old

home announcing the fact that the constitutional amendment had been
ratified by both Houses of the Legislature of his own State February 1,

1865. The action of the Legislatures of other states soon followed, and
thus was completed and confirmed the work of the Proclamation of

Emancipation.

Upon the 4th of ]\[arch, 1865, Mr. Lincoln was for the second time
inaugurated President of the United States. His inaugural address

upon that occasion has become a classic. Its closing words have been
quoted wherever the foot of an American has strayed beneath the sun :

Fondly do we hope, reverently do we pray that this mighty scourge
of war may speedily pass away, yet, if God wills that it continue until all

the wealth piled by the bondsman's two hundred and fifty years of unrequitefl

toil shall be sunk, and until every drop of blood drawn by the lash shall be
paid by another drawn by the sword, as was said three thousand years ago,
so still it must be said, the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous
altogether. With malice toward none, with charity for all, with firmness in

the right as God gives us to see the right, let us strive to finish the work we
are in, to bind up the Nation's wounds, to care for him who shall have borne
the battle, to do all which may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace
among ourselves and with all nations.

The closing scenes of the war were being enacted in quick succes-

sion. Eichmond had fallen, and on the 4th day of April, just one

month after his second inauguration. President Lincoln, leading his

little son hj the hand, entered the vanquished city on foot. Never has

the world seen a more modest conqueror, a more characteristic tri-

umphal procession. No army with banners and drums, only a few of

those who have been slaves escorting the victorious chief with bene-

dictions and tears into the capital of the fallen foe.

A few more days brought the surrender of Lee's army and peace

was assured. Everywhere festive guns were booming, bells pealing,

churches ringing with thanksgiving.

The 14th of April was the anniversary of the fall of Sumter.

President Lincoln had ordered that day to be signalized by restoring

the old flag to its place on the shattered ramparts of Fort Sumter. He
ordered the same faithful hands that pulled it down to raise it—every
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The tcni])Oiarv vault was l)iiilr and llie butly ol' rrcsiileiit Lincoln

removed IKtm the receiving vault of the cemetery on December 21,

18G5. The Ixidy was placed in the crypt of the monument September
19, 1871. and was placed in the sarcophagus in the center of the cata-

comb Octol)er !». 1874.

Owing to the instability of the earth under its foumlation ami its

nnequal settling the structure had begun to show signs of disintegration,

necessitating taking it down and rebuilding it from the foundation.

The work was begun by Col. J. S. Culvi r in Xovember, 1899, and fin-

ished June 1, 1901. A cemented vault was made beneath the floor of

the catacomb directly underneath the sarcophagus and in this vault the

body of President Lincoln was placed September 2n, 1901, where it

will probably remain undisturbed forever.

The monument is built of brick and Quincy granite, the latter

material only appearing in view. It consists of a square base 721/2

feet on each side and 15 feet, 10 inches high. At the north side of

the base is a semi-circular projection, the interior of which has a

radius of 12 feet. It is the vestibule of the catacomb, and gives

access to viev.^ the crypts in which are placed the bodies of Mr.

Lincoln's wife and sons and his grandson, Abraham Lincoln, son

of Hon. Iiobert T. Lincoln. On the south side of the base is

another semi-circular projection of the same size, but this is con-

tinued into the base so as to produce a room of elliptical shape,

which is called Memorial Hall. Thus the base measures, including

these two projections, 119% feet from north to south and 72^/2

feet from east to west. In the angles formed by the addition of

these two projections are handsome flights of stone steps, two on

each end. These steps are projected by granite balustrades, which

extend completely around the top of the base, which forms a ter-

race. From the plane of this terrace, rises the obelisk, or die. which

is 28 feet 4 inches high from the ground, and tapered to 11 feet

square at the top. At the angles of this die are four pedestals of 11

feet diameter, rising 12% feet above the plane of the terrace. This

obelisk, including the area occupied by the pedestals, is 41 feet

square, while from the obelisk rises the shaft, tapering to 8 feet

square at the summit. Upon the four pedestals stand the four

bronze groups, representing the four arms of the service—Infantry,

Cavalry, Artillery and Xavy. Passing around the whole obelisk and

pedestal is a band or chain of shields, each representing a state, the

name of which is carved upon it. At the south side of the obelisk

is a sr|uare pedestal, 7 feet high, supporting the statue of 'Lincoln,

the pedestal being ornamented with the coat of arms of the United

States. This coat of arms, in the position it occupies on the monu-

ment, is intended to typify the Constitution of the United States.

]\Ir. Lincoln's statue on the pedestal aljovc it makes the whole an
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The ofliccr in coiiiinaml raises the Ihi.u' willi diic liaiid. |i(iiiiiiiiL!; to the

enemy with the other, orders a charge. The piivate with the musket,
as the representative of the whole line, is in the act of executing the

charge. The drummer hoy has heeome e.xeited. lost liis cap, thi'own

away his haversack and drawn a revolver to take part in the conflict.

The Artillery gioup represents a piece of artillery in hattle. The
enemy has succeeded in diiccting a sliot so well as to dismount the gun.

The officer in commaml moiinls liis disahhi] ])iece and with drawn saber

fronts the enemy. The youtiiful soldier, with nplifted hands, is hor-

rified at the havoc around him. The wonndcd and prostrate soldier

wears a look of intense agony.

The Cavalry group, consisting of two human figures and a horse,

represents a battle scene. The horse, fi'om whose back the rider has

just been thrown, is frantically rearing. The wonndcd and dying
trumpeter, supported by a comrade, is l)ravely facing death. Each of

these groups cost $13,700.

The statue of Mr. Lincoln stands on a pedestal projecting from the

south side of the obelisk. This is the central figure in the group, or

series of groups. As we gaze upon this heroic figure the mute lips seem
again to speak in the memorable words that are now immortal. We
hear again the ringing sentences spoken in 1859 of the slave power:

Broken by it, I too, may be; bow to it, I never will. * * * jf ever I

feel the soul within me elevate and expand to those dimensions not wholly
unworthy of its Almighty Architect, it is when I contemplate the cause of

my country deserted by all the world beside, and I, standing up boldly and
alone, hurling defiance at her victorious oppressors. Here, without contem-
plating consequences, before high Heaven and in the face of the world, I

swear eternal fidelity to the just cause, as I deem it, of the land of my life,

my liberty and my love.

From the day of its dedication. October 15, 1874, until July 9,

1895, the Lincoln Monument remained in the control of the Xational

Lincoln Monument Association.

Tn 1874. after its dedication, John Carroll Power was made cus-

todian, and continued in that possession until his deatli in January,

1894. A sketch of the Lincoln ]\Ionumeiit could not, in fairness, be

written without paying a tribute to his faithfulness, zeal and love. He
revered the Xation's hero and gave to his last resting place the tenderest

and most assiduous care. Much that is of interest in the history of this

first decade of the existence of the monument has been written by his

untiring pen that would otherwise have been lost.

After the attempt was made to steal the body of President Lin-

coln, ^Ir. Power summoned to his aid, in 1880, eight gentlemen, resi-

dents of Springfield, who organized as the "Lincoln Guard of Honor."

They were J. Carroll Power, deceased ; Jasper N. Keece, deceased

;

Gustavus S. P)'ana. deceased: James F. McXeill : Joseph P. Lindley;

Edward S. Johnson : Horace Chapin, deceased : Xobel P>. Wiggins, de-

ceased, and Clinton L. Conkling. Their object was to guard the precious

dust of .Vlnaham Lincoln fiom vandal hands and to conduct, upon the

anniversaries of his hiiih and death, suitable memorial exercises.
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''When the monument which marks the tomh oL' the Confederate

dead at OakM'oods was dedicated, Xorth and Soutli marclied together in

streets thronged not with enemies but friends.

"Eemenibering their own heroic dead, the Xorth reverently un-

covei'ed while the South gave tears and flowers to hers.

^'The new South stood in line with the new Xorth, and above

them both towered a form, brave, puissant, serene and free. It was
THE NEW NATION.^'^

MEMORIAL HALL.

Within Memorial Hall at the sonth end of the ]\[onnmcnt the visitor

will find a nnmber of interesting articles which were used by ]\Ir. Lin-

coln personally, or which arc in some way associated with his memory.
Among these is a block of rough-hewn brown stone bearing an in-

scription in Latin, which was sent to Lincoln after his election for

the second time as President of the United States, by a group of

patriotic citizens of Eome. An interesting story is connected with this

stone. In the early days of Eoman history, about five hundred and
seventy-eight years before the birth of Christ, there ascended to the

throne of Eome a wise and good king called Serving Tullins. His

origin is more or less mythological but it is supposed that one or both

of his parents were slaves. This king ruled with justice and benevolence

and his earnest efforts were directed toward the amelioration of the

condition of the common people. He deprived the creditor of the

right to make a slave of his impecunions debtor and even sncceeded in

establishing a constitution which gave these poor wretches political

independence.

These acts of the king aroused the jealousy and hatred of the

nobility and they determined upon his destruction. Tullius had two

daughters, both married. One called Tullia, of evil memory, killed her

own husl)an(l and espoused Lucius Tarquinius, the husband of her

gentler sister who had been murdered by this same Tarquinius. Tar-

quinius and Tullia at the head of the mob seized the throne of Tullius,

and that unfortunate monarch while walking unsuspectingly through

the streets of his city, was struck down and assassinated by a follower

of his wicked son-in-law. His body was left in the street where it fell

and his infamous daughter Tullia drove her chariot over it in triumph.

One of the earliest acts of Servius Tullius had been to add to his

capital three of the neighboring hills, thus making Eome the City of

Seven Hills. Around the boundary of the new city he built a wall of

stone which cnr-ircled Eome for seven hundred years and was always

known as tlic wall of Servius Tullius.

Dniing the centuries of oppression and tyranny which make up

the history of Eome, there has always existed a small minority who
have loveci liberty and justice and these few kept alive from generation

to generation the memory of Servius Tullius. Looking on from afar

1 From George R. Peck's oration before the University of Virginia, June, 'S95.

The compiler leishes to acknowledge indebtedness to ./. G- Holland's Life of Linco n.
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